
Sponsor a HORSE in PERU during the Corona crisis. 

We don’t only love horses when they give us wings, make us dream or when they look deep 

into our souls, we still love them when they need a bit of help, like some of them do now. 

When people struggle with cash flow or lack of staff, giving their horses the best care has 

simply become harder. We understand that when an equestrian business must close its doors 

because of this pandemic, the owners can’t just lock it for a while, they have to continue caring 

for their animals, feeding, mucking, exercising and doing all the things necessary for their 

horses to be able to give those wonderful experiences of horseback riding to us. They have to 

pay their staff or sometimes do it all themselves because their staff is not allowed on the 

premises. Some will have a 100% loss of income, for possibly months. It will be hard to make 

ends meet and have enough expenses for their horses. 

As a small family business “Hacienda del Chalán” with 15 horses we are 100% depending on 

tourists for our income. We also use our horses for Equine therapy for children with special 

needs for which they don’t have to pay. Peru is now in a total Lock Down for several months 

due to the Corona virus and we have a hard time making ends meet. We are in need to be able 

to feed our horses and if you are a real horse lover you can help us out by sponsoring a horse. 

We want to thank you for your help by offering you a free ride on our smooth Paso horses 

whenever you are able to visit our Ranch in the beautiful and amazing Sacred Valley of the 

Incas, close to Machu Picchu and Cusco in Peru. 

How does it work: 

In our place in Peru we can feed one Horse for one month with $85 USD or one year with 

about $1000 USD. You can donate in general with any amount you choose or you can sponsor 

a specific horse for a specific time. For example: I want to sponsor the Mare named Pintura for 

4 months. If you sponsor a specific horse you will get a nice picture of the horse with its name, 

gender and age and we will let you know regularly how your horse is doing during the time you 

are sponsoring him. We will keep your name and details listed and we will stay in contact with 

you as soon the Corona crisis is over and you will be able to travel to meet your horse here at 

our stables. According to the amount of your sponsoring and the normal horseback riding fees 

at Hacienda del Chalán you can choose a free ride through the amazing nature of the Sacred 

Valley here in Peru. For example: You sponsored one horse for a period of one month with the 

amount of $85 USD, than you can choose a 3 hours mid-day ride for free on our website 

because $85 USD would be the normal cost. If you sponsor one horse for one entire year 

($1000 USD) you will be able to get an amazing and adventurous 4day/3nights All-In ride for 

free! We understand if you can’t travel right away after the crisis although you deserve it to 

de-stress, that’s why we keep this possibility open for you until two years after the crisis 

finishes and everyone is able to travel again. Of course you can also help a horse by sponsoring 

him without expecting anything in return and if you are not able to ever come to ride your 

sponsoring will be seen as a donation. We will be anyhow very grateful for your help! 

To continue you can choose one of the horses listed here below and send us an email to 

reservas@haciendadelchalan.com with the name of the horse and the time or amount you 

want to sponsor him. We will send you than the details of the bank account (Peruvian or 

European which you prefer) and put you on our official sponsor list. 

Here you can find more information about us: 

www.haciendadelchalan.com or www.tripadvisor.com (activities in Urubamba, we are under 

the top-5 list).  

mailto:reservas@haciendadelchalan.com
http://www.haciendadelchalan.com/
http://www.tripadvisor.com/


Choose the Horse you want to sponsor:  

Mare “Pintura” (6 years, Tricolor) is the mother of a colt of 6 months old. She is a beautiful 

mixture between a Peruvian Paso Horse and Pony and she is the only mare of our ranch. Our 4 

years old daughter is learning to ride on her and she is perfect for the Equine therapy. 

Colt “Picaso” (6 months, Skewbald) is our precious baby horse born in Nov’19 from our mare 

Pintura. He will be a beautiful colored big Pony like his mom and dad. He eats only half of the 

food from an adult horse for now. (Sponsor costs are half of the normal). 

Gelded Horse “Gardel” (12 years, Bay) is a strong Peruvian Paso Horse, he is very trustful for 

guiding or for experienced riders and likes to go in the front. 

Gelded Horse “Campero” (9 years, Brown Silver Dapple) is a big Peruvian Paso Horse, perfect 

for guiding or experienced riders and able to use for long or multi-day trails. 

Gelded Horse “Bronco” (10 years, Black) is an impressive and strong Peruvian Paso Horse, good 

for guiding or experienced riders as he is honoring his name ‘Bronco’. 

Gelded Horse “Nuevo Rey” (12 years, Dark Bay) is a very smooth Peruvian Paso Horse who 

won several championships, he has a long gate and for this always stays smooth and he is 

trustful for riding with beginner or intermediate riders. 

Gelded Horse “Pretoriano” (10 years, Bay) is a young but trustful Peruvian Paso Horse able to 

ride with beginner or intermediate riders and he likes to follow the others. 

Gelded Horse “Chico” (12 years, Palomino) is a strong and trustful Peruvian Paso Horse able to 

ride with beginners and he has a following character. 

Gelded Horse “Peregrino” (9 years, Liver Chestnut) is a big Peruvian Paso Horse very trustful 

for beginner riders and able to use for long or multi-day trails. He will always find something to 

eat on the way. 

Gelded Horse “Principe” (9 years, Chestnut) is a smooth Peruvian Paso Horse who won several 

championships, he is perfect to ride for intermediate riders and good to use by new guides. 

Gelded Horse “Picolo” (10 years, Palomino) is a small and happy Peruvian Paso Horse who is 

able to ride with beginner and intermediate riders and we also use him for Equine therapy. 

Gelded Horse “Indio” (20 years, Piebald) is our oldest horse and therefore very trustful to ride 

with children. Even when you tie the reigns to the saddle, he will just follow the group. 

Children call him the ‘cow-horse’ due to its colors. 

Gelded Horse “Pilato” (14 years, Red Roan) is a trustful Peruvian Paso Horse and slow walking 

so very good to ride with children or beginner riders. 

Gelded Horse “Poeta” (6 years, Dun) is a beautiful young Peruvian Paso Horse, still in training 

to ride with tourists and now able to ride for experienced and intermediate riders. 

Mule “Mulato” (10 years, Bay) is a donkey size Paso Mule, he is very smooth and he won 

several championships for Paso Mules. He is a very alert mule for intermediate to advanced 

riders and we are training him for use in Equine therapy. 

 

ON BEHALF OF OUR HORSES: THANK YOU VERY MUCH! 


